
Santa Claus
is comin’ 

          to town!



Santatips for a magical                                          experience!

We are so excited to welcome Santa Rick to the studio on December 3 to meet your little 

ones!  We anticipate it being such a fun day, but also a busy one, so please read through this 

guide for some tips to help your session run smoothly.

top 10 tips
FOR AN AWESOME MEETING WITH SANTA

1.  Talk to your child in the days prior about how awesome Santa is and that he is a friend.  Read 

books, tell stories.  Make it magical!

2.  Arri2.  Arrive about 10 minutes early...no more, no less.  Give yourself just enough time to park, wipe 

noses, straighten hair bows, and get inside to do a craft while waiting for your visit with the man of 

the hour.

3.  Speaking of hair bows... we live in the South... and we all love our hairbows, but I recommend 

more subtle options so they don’t overpower the image of your child with Santa, especially babies.

4.  Santa will be out of vi4.  Santa will be out of view of waiting children, for the benet of sweet little criers who might be 

nervous about Santa.  If your child falls in that category, it may be best not to let them know who is 

in that room...we will at least get a cute shot of Santa standing behind your little one without their 

knowledge before the oodgates open :)

5.  5.  We plan to stick to a strict schedule and keep time as best as possible, but please understand 

their may be a short wait due to circustances beyond our control.  Please be patient and enjoy the 

experience...including refreshments!  Also, please be cognizant of your scheduled appointment 

and arrive on-time to help keep the day running smoothly.

6.  Mamas and daddies..6.  Mamas and daddies...you only have ONE job when it is your child’s turn and it’s super easy!  

Plop your child in Santa’s lap (or the empty chair in front of him) and move away as quickly as 

humanly possible!  If your child is going to cry, chances are I’ve got about 5-10 seconds before the 

waterworks begin, so please don’t use those seconds to x hair or outts.  Once that prime window 

has passed, we’ll be sure to address those things!

7.  (Number 6 7.  (Number 6 was your only job!)  This is a hard one...but super important for a time-sensitive 

scenario like this one.  Please do your best to refrain interacting with your child during their time 

with Santa by asking them to smile or trying to get their attention.  While I know it’s well 

intentioned, the best moments with Santa are captured when you allow him to do his job (interact 

with your child) and me to do mine...capture natural interaction.  While the purpose of these 

sessions are for you to walk away with great images, they are also for your child to have 

un-interrupted time with Santa.

8.  If 8.  If your children are old enough, be sure to remind them beforehand that this is their 

opportunity to share their wish list with Santa.  They will have FIVE WHOLE MINUTES to talk 

to him, ask him questions about the North Pole...use them wisely! ;)

9.  If your child does cry, rest assured that we will move through their session as quickly as possible 

to still get the best images with the least amount of emotional damage ;)  This is a right of passage, 

afterall, and they might just end up being your favorite shots!  Plus, cookies on the way out the door 

x everything ;)

10.  R10.  Relax and have fun!  These magical years are short-lived and every kid is dierent.  I hope 

you’ll embrace your child’s perception of Santa (in 2017) and cherish (laugh at, cry, etc.) the images 

we capture for years to come.

WHERE TO GO &
WHERE TO PARK

Heather Carraway Photography

Studio

1240 Chattahoochee Avenue 

NW, Suite F

Atlanta, Atlanta, GA 30318

The studio is located on the corner of 

Chattahoochee Avenue and Ellsworth 

Industrial on the Westside, on the corner 

opposite Top Golf Midtown.  Parking is 

available in front of the Chattahoochee Docks 

building, to the left of the studio entrance door.

WHAT TO WEAR

Choosing the right outt for Choosing the right outt for your child is 

an important piece of getting a classic 

picture with Santa.  I personally love 

seeing kids in their Christmas PJs or in 

neutral, wintery clothes.  Colors like 

cream, gray, and gold with a splash of 

festive red or green are perfect, and 

nding items with tnding items with texture really help 

your images stand out.  I’ve compiled an 

up-to-date style guide on the following 

pages to give you some ideas of where to 

shop and what to look for.



WHAT   TO  WEAR

Pajama Guide
snuggle up to Santa in your Christmas jammies!

Burts Bees (available online)

Restoration Hardware  (available online) Hannah Anderson  (available online & in-store)

GAP  (available online & in-store)



WHAT   TO  WEAR

Clothes
a little more formal, just as sweet.

Old Navy (available online & in-store)

ZARA  (available online)

GAP  (available online & in-store)


